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Mace, Mortar Board Tap
8 Men, 5 Women Chosen 
For Campus Honoraries
LaVahn Maesch 
Will Assist 
Symphony
Annual Concert 
Will be Given 
Sunday Evening
Thirteen Lawrence juniors and seniors were yesterday honored by 
Mace, local men s honorary society, and Mortar Hoard, national hon« 
orary society for outstanding women Announced as new members of 
Mace by Frank Haack. only student member before the election, were 
juniors Robert Curry, Jerry Hall, James Wallman, and seniors James 
Eckrich, Dick Galloway. Hal Luedeman. Carlos Rodriguez and Bob W il­
son.
In its traditional suspensed-filled tapping, Mortar Hoard honored 
Shirley Bucsing, Gloria Enger, Betty Thompson, Doris Treviranus. and 
Marilyn Kallen.
Mortar Board president, Mary 
Ann Hammersley, also named fif» 
teen mils to Sigma, honorary cluti 
tor freshmen Kiris attain* a 2 4 or 
better, and eleven girls to Pi Sigma, 
sophomore honor group chosen for 
scholarship and service.
New Sigma members include Di« 
.me Bartle, Carol Butts, Carolyn 
Eder. Kathryn Elwcrs. Gloria Gor­
don, Joan Hansen, Mary Hart/ell, 
Mary Ruth Holmes, Jule Horshak, 
Anne Hughes. Elizabeth Kieflcr, 
Doran Snyder, Helen Spalding« 
Ethel Lou Stanek, and Julia Stout. 
Pi Sigmas selected were Ruth 
The Lawrence Symphony orchcs* Broderick. Marilyn Chaimson, 
tra conduct«! by George Ijeedham,! Bernctte Carlson, Jean Ermel, 
a.1 ociatc professor of violin, will Elizabeth hntilke, 11 «*lt*ii lamey. Dor« 
give its annual spring concert at °lhy Pershbaeher. Nancy Schuetter, 
laiwrenec Memorial chapel this Mary Lou Strenning, Betty Van 
coining Sunday evening May >th at 'V,1.1" ■ , IKi Hengel
rt o’clock Guest artist on the «»«»»- Shirley Biasing, who will .serve 
will be LaVahn
ON STAGE, EVERYBODY —  Snapped during the dress rehearsal of the Misanthrope, 
from left to riqht are James Primely, Nancy Schuetter, Gloria Enger and W illiam  Mun- 
chow Seated are Betty Thompson and Frances Shields. Directed by Lawrence Voss, the 
play by Mohere will be qiven this evening.
Lawrence Voss Will Direct Tonights 
Presentation of "TheMisanthrope
Munchow Heads 
1946 Adaptation 
Of Moliere's Play
/ /
Molière in modern dies will V  
the keynote of Thp Misanthrope
which is *o be presented by the 
Lawrence College Theater under 
the direction of Lawrence Voss to­
night in Memorial chapel. "A l­
though the setting oi the original 
rdrama took place in Paris in 1HHG 
duriftg the time of Louis XIV. the 
^sophisticated comedy is readily 
.adaptable to 1(J1«* and the time >f 
•Harry Truman/’ directoi Voss stat­
ed.
Modern evening dress will be 
■Substituted for the ruffles, lace and 
'brocaded gowns cjllcd f*»r in th'i 
Original i i i  pt. and such modern 
touche :is a rette package loi 
a snuff b >x will he inserted in the 
di " u a.
'j li,. pint (>| I h«- Misanthrope it- 
Volves an i'd  Alec . played l>\ 
William Muncl nv. who in di gu t 
with the afiectation.- and corrup­
tion nt hi' tore substitute 
treme c umidi I 
to win the won 
a legal S in t i
the comic situations and dialogue 
which have held eminent places in 
sophisticated comedy loi 2H0 year.
Tho>e in the supporting cast in­
clude William Mehring. James 
Primley. Frances Shields, Naney 
Schuetter, Betty Thompson, Lester 
Schmidt John Hammer, C.lora 
Enger. William Hinze and Walter 
Chi Ison.
The Misanthrope is the fit t play
directed tins year by Lawrence 
Voss, associate director of the the­
ater. Handling both the technical 
and dr.on. tic direction for two 
years while Mr. Theodore Cloak 
was absent tiom the campus n 
special military service. Mr. Voss 
has again been doing technical work 
and directing the Friday night one- 
act play scries since September
Mi Vo'S is particularly interest­
ed in leview ing outstanding clas­
sics. su It i the 280 yeai old Mis­
anthrope t<-i it is his opinion that 
ys of forme« periods 
obligations of a coi-
presentnr ^>1 
is one <‘f the 
lece theat* r 
Ticket- for 
ance may bt
the single perfoi m- 
secured it Belling's 
drug stwe upon presentation of stu­
dent activity tickets.
Veite , Schmidt, 
Jackson Elected 
Phi M u  Officers
Lawrence's Gamma Zeta chapter 
of Phi Mu Alph.t Sinfonia, nation­
al professional music fraternity, 
elected new officers for the coming 
year at its last meeting April 25. 
at Dean Waterman*« studio. Tim c 
elected arc Wallace Veite, presi­
dent: Wallace Schmidt, vice presi­
dent: and Paul Jackson, secretary* 
treasurei Outgoing officers , re Don 
Waterman, president, and Carlos 
Rodriuuez ‘•ecrct^ry-treasurei Fac­
ulty inemlx i - elected to offn e arc 
De.in Waterman warden, and Mi 
M inu. counsd lo i.
Five new pled.es received pin: 
Neophytes w» lcom« I into thi hap- 
tci include Carl Cizinsky, Rah h 
Hanert. John Hert/beri.:. Geoigc 
McClellan and Paul Schulz
A picruc is planned foi this afti i - 
noon Members and pledge t 'I 
their dates arc ;i ked to n • m it 
Jive o'clock at the ( ’on ervatoi v.
 l t . i» -i u ti i  m  pro , 
gram  Maesch, pro­
fessor of organ, who will be featur­
ed in an organ concerto by G. F 
Handel The first «if i’ s kind to be 
performed here in Appleton, the 
work has been written for solo or­
gan. a small string orchestra, oboe 
and bassoon.
Organist and comjiosei of high 
merit. Professor Maesch has had 
a wealth of experience in his field, i 
having received his oigan ti.lining 
at Lawrence, m Paris and at the 
Eastman School of Music An asso- i 
ci,tie in tin* American Guild of Or 
gnnists. he has studied under nt h 
masters as Marcel Dupre in Paris 
and Harold Gleasan at Fa tmaii.
The program is as fnllnw>
Don Juan Overture Mozart
Symphony No 101 in D in ijor
Haydn ¡
Adagio Pi esto 
Andante 
Menuetto 
Finale
Concerto for Organ and Oiche-tra ! 
Opus 4. No Ä Handel
LaVahn Maesch. organ 
Tale> from ttie Vienna Woods
Waltz Strauss i
Russian Sailor Dance (from the 
“Red Poppy ”» Oliere
Personnel for the 5(1 piece sym- 1 
phony orchestra has been annotine- i 
cd by George I.eedham, conductor ¡ 
The following musicians will ap- i 
pear; violin Joan Heller, Stephan 
F Darling. Mi W illiam  W a rd .1 
Percy Fullinw ider. Lola Mae Boldl 
Janet Mae eh, Elizabeth Appling, ’ 
Frank Aliendioth, Jacquelim  Hi 
low. Bernice Saibcrlieh. Gerrold ' 
Bruhnke. Ralph Holter Helen Schy- 
It'i, Dorothy Kent, and Melvin F
ary Lou 
Hoi lie
Shirley liuesmg.  ho 
as president n| Mortar Board by 
virtue of homy the first tnp|>ed, 
was cited for being president and 
past vice-president of WAA seci 
tary of D« Ita Gamma, president 
the Town Girls, Lawrentian ( 
issue editor, and a member of Sun 
set Pi Sigma, Ariel, LWA council, 
und the u imming club.
Glori;« Elige1 ....... •* **—
.1
new Mortar Boat
Turn it» 1 ».
Chapel
pH It
ex­
act His a ttemp's 
i| his choice and 
this fashion, result in
Pi Beta Pni-AD Pi 
Formal Is Planned
Conder, Hall, Storms to 
Present Piatformf/.ay9
Violas: 
Traumtan 
Eric Shoe. o< 
Mary Traut ma
Uà hard f id ic i 
' Don W iIlian ■ 
Fiuti Ruth
ncy Errington, Jean 
instance Clark, and 
rell. M u  in Mme 
n. Ethel Lou Stanek
Mi Cart v 
Robert M<
Anderson.
irid
w
The North Shore Countr> C lub 
iti be the sc« ne of the ADPi Pi 
is tu be held Satur- 
May 4 Hal Jansen 
.tra w ill play from 
cl ick The girls w ill
Fhi foi mal * 
day evenir 
and In- ore 
í;30 until 12 
have 1 oV  
Ti t* c i} ■ 
M ■ V ie cl 
Mr. a id  Mi 
and Mr Tt
Mi
ill be Mr and 
nd Mi - Read. 
I berg, and Mr 
All plans for the
d .m c  w ■ . ” .d by lì......... <
son. Pi Phi oc: !. I . f d  'lot. 
t j Fi'o. t^ and J e P' at e, ADP co- 
social chairman.
La wren l..n w ill be given u Sim 
chance to hear the platforms and 
learn more about tht candidates for ; 
student body president on Thurs- !
! day, May 9 when the campaign j 
managers w ill p it ••nt their candi­
dates m the Chapel at 7 (Ml in the 
evening.
Manager "Dutch" Bergmann wi l l  
present his candidate Jerry H a l l  in 
t1 o first sp- • i'd of  *he evening. The 
et ol id speech w i l l  be made by can- 
dui.tto Vern Conder who will be 
introduced by Bill Karger. John 
Hammer will introduce Larry
la a ..[,(• ,kf.| of th
Bai tie 
M arvdl 
lace Sehr
I’.a ■ ooi
William
irtimpets:
Rot tie . 1 1
d Bai bara T:i
n J< clarinet? 
Anna R a 
Peterson 
»d Men 1 1 
Schauk 
'ornbftne*-: 
I Furuon
Dianna
oboe:
Wal
Hal,
horns:
Lewi
and
Ralph
lilt,.
date wete a|pprovf
t * it* three c 
•d by the ex«1* -
iotr Loi» D r  i-
tivc lommitt ee la- i Tuesday. The Methodists to Hold
plat ft. 
didatf's- w ill r
prt el
tppenr
.led by the 
in ttie Lav « • Mother's Day Dinner
lian 1he foliow ing day. The Method t Student Fel I. w-
The clectjn n v il 1 hike plac< f>: hip i makii. plans for then a 1 1  -
Mond ay. May 13 il Main hall v.uh nu d Mother Day banquet, t«. ti ­
voti r.; hours from K !.*) to 12:00 . 1  '1 held Sunday. May 12. at the church
from 1:15 to 3:30 The ballots >¡11 'flu Sunday May 5. at 0.30 the
be counted hv the executive cr• group will meet for a discu-■ s ic»i 1
mittee in the Dean 
ately after 3/JO.
, office immedi- with Dr. Chadwick on "This I 
lieve."
Be
B i l í  b o a r d
I inlay. May •{
J -!i< Hit Misanthrope, Chape! 
.Saturday, May |
100 W A A  Play Day, Hjg (i.vii, 
picnic suppei 
A 1) Pi-Pi Phi formal 
.Sunday, >|jy 5
Sinkai i club bike hike to Hi li 
Cliff
it .(0 Liwrcnce Symphony tmhen- 
tra concert. Chapel 
Uedni-sday, May K
7 ,i0 Ini* r-chiss swimming meet 
Thurmday, May fi
II 00 Convocation, McConnell of 
Minnesota 
llonon Day 
< 00 Platform spreche 
Saturday. May II 
Mortal Board Follies 
Sundiiy, May r;
Mothei Day ( ‘rowning of M <y 
Queen. Hig Gym 
)Mi>nd.«v, May :¡
Election of student pie dent 
Wednesday. May 15 
German club 
Park 
llmis<li> May Hi 
I liters« ti on tv sw 
I riday. May 17 
All-Collt ;e Va riel y Show Chapid 
Saturday >lav Is 
All-Collt !;<• picnic 
dance Tony Winter 
Sunday. May li>
K Ou I awrenti.m I1 • t y 
( iyrn
i HiiUk t i-Gr»fm 'n 
('oi. ei vatoi >.
Mondity. May î»
Cl oft toncei t it K > il. i 
A A C P meeting M- 
i ’ii« s i|n  . '| i\ ;i 
W A A banquet 
Choir < " cert in Met < 1 
W'ednc' fax, M.iv l i  
7..‘to Ereneh club mo f 
v • ttirtl i> May i.'i 
Regular < las e end 
>l«m(liy, M ,i) !7
Seme 'tei exams be • n 
lln iid »y . May .'til 
Memor i il Day I• ■ »Iifi ■.
Wednesday, fun«- 5 
Seme ter exam; eml 
Sunday, .tune !»
Hacf.daiueate day 
Monday. June 10 
C' imniencement
Teh
meet
n f «> i m
on he
a I
('am pu l
R
tak, ex *41; Gordon W 1 4ri
WE BOAST OF SERVING 
THE
BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN!
Con you guess what L.S.M.F.T. means? The supporters of Larry Storms are o ffer­
ing a $2.00 prite to ony student in schoo I who con guess the meaning of the lost 
three words of this slogan. Merely follow the following rules.
1. Any Lowrence College student is eligible.
2. Entries arc to be turned in at the Lawrcntian office not loter than Tues. 
evening, Moy 7, 1946.
3. Entries must be dated and will be judged accordingly.
4. Include Name and Address.
Friday, Moy 3, 1946
Lets 
Work Drift 
Down River
The students squinting intently at 
a pencil held at arm’s length are 
not taking up surveying—no it's 
just the art students interpretating 
nature with a splash of color here 
and a splash of color there. And 
when they get discouraged, they 
can always let their watercoloi s 
drift down river—by accident, of 
lives of several Wiscon-m school» jcourse When Robert Brebner re- 
W A A -ponsored inter-college ported this fate of his painting, \1 ».
Five Schools W ill Play 
In M any Sports; Picnic 
To be Held Afterwards
j A tennis tournament, an archery 
match, a swimming exhibition and 
a round-robin volley ball tiame will 
be participated in by representa-
at a
play-day tomorrow afternoon. Be­
loit, Milwaukee Downer college,
Dietrich looked skeptical.
Mr. Dietrich reports that a stu­
dent exhibit will be put on disp];.v
Wayland Academy, and Ripon have, ¡r the library and the student .1- 
! accepted the invitation and will ar-|lery next week. The best work it ,t 
I - — has been done during the year u il
be chosen for the exhibit.rive at 1:00.The volley ball games will be
the campus gym with Mr. Dietrich has two pictures .
hibited in a Milwaukee show whichin tne campus Jackson's victorious junior i
Lawrence Je;in will last until May 26. The watci 
Millis. color was done from the tower ofVirginia
CUP OF TEA, MRS. TIMBERG? —  Betty Hoffm an, president of the A D Pis asks Mrs. fc 
Robert Timborg, province president. Wishmq they were beinq offered some are Mary  
Haugen, Lilyann Chadwick, Colleen Snyder and Marjorie Schulze.
played 
Audrey
team represent ing 
Von der I.ippen.
Ruth And— —. --  --- ----  - ,. t , . .. .
.ire the Robin Hood lassies who w.U be represented in the 7th Ann..;.
I arm for a clean sweep of the target I American Exhibition of Watercoloi
;mtj and Drawings at the Chicago Art 
Institute. The watercolor he sub­
mitted is "Mills and Bridges.” and
Anderson and Joan Ladw ig, Main hall, Mr. Dietrich will al
Speakers 
Usher in 
Union Drive
Pusey, G rady, Rasey, 
Luedeman, Bushnell, 
Flom Give Convo Talks
Commencing laiwrence's prelim­
inary drive for the new Student 
Union, i)c pu*ey, Rus.se 11 Flom ,»nd 
Frtdei ick Grady, alumni, Nancy 
Uu»hnell, Peter Rasey. and Harold 
ted man spoke yesterday in coil* 
ration M.iv 13. to 18 will be the 
tes of the actual drive at which 
Hie the funds will !>e raised To 
« Inn.ix the week of the drive, a stu­
dent produced variety show will In- 
pn sented in the chain I May IT 
I smi thousand dolwns is the ko.iI 
h  i i>\ the f X t * t  ii11 \  «* i «>im i 1 1 11 <*«* An 
everaie of three dollar-- per Law- 
trn tian  Mill mei't the goal Dona­
tions arc to l>e collected through 
fraternities, sororities, and counsel­
lors m the dornutorie Town stu­
dents .«iiri those hvim: in private 
homes will be contacted by mail.
I niott l.n« .ilion I old 
The Memorial Student Union, to 
be located behind M.un hall, will 
«Hinbine tin- women's yinn.nium 
iind the tower of the present ob- 
M'lvatoiy building. In the latter the 
rhrine to the war dead from both 
World Wars will be located During 
the college’* centennial year, 1947, 
the new Union will be presented 
by the alumni association
Memorialized in the new Union 
will be forty four l.awrenlian* who 
pave then lives in World War II 
John K Bergstrom, ex '43; Kdward 
M Hlessman, ex .10, Stephen R 
Horen, ex 45; Denford »Jerry! 
Hrumbaugh, ex '44, Kermit Bury, 
*.*7 Gordon W Cape, ex IH; Peter 
II Denniston Jr ex *37: James Du- 
llmse. ex "I!*, William Dupont. *39; 
Karl Klk. ex '34. Robert K Kverett, 
*40. Stewart K Fox. ex .18 Fred- 
« i ick Frit?, ex '38 E Dudley Fuller. 
♦ \ '27: Gem ue Gmeiner. ex '42, 
William Harkins, ex 44; Melvin 
Ilemke. ’41
l'homas Hines, ex '45; D Morgan 
Holmes, ex '40; Burton Holmes, 41; 
Sylvester Hopfensperger. ex '41;r
M ay Day Queen W ill 
Highlight Mother's 
Day Weekend, M ay  17
Lawrence crowns it* May Day 
Queen, outstanding in graciousnes, 
charm, sweetness, and friendliness. 
Sunday, May 12 Highlighting the 
Mother's Day weekend, the corona­
tion will Ik- held at the Hik tiym in 
the afternoon.
(»uo.sts will honor the six Kiris in 
the queen’s court, members of Mor­
tar Board including the newly tap­
ped initiates, Best-Loved, I ’hi Beta 
Kappa utrls, and counsellors. The 
queen, whose name remains a mys-
Miss Duffy 
In Recital 
At Peabody
while Mary Ann Hammersley 
Mary Vinson will smash the bal» 
on the courts in a magnificent ver­
sion of ping pong.
From 4;30 to 5:00 there will be 
ojien swimming for the play-day 
participants followed by a water 
ballet by Lawrence coeds. Elsie 
Pederson, social chairman, is in
it will be 
August 18.
shown from June 6 to
Editorships Available 
Now for 1946-47 Jackpot
The positions of editor-in-chu f 
art editor, and associate editors fi-i
BY MARGUERITE SCHUMANN
An attractive and artistically 
handled soprano voice was reveal-1 
ed by Elizabeth Duffy, instructor at j 
the Lawrence conservatory of mu-1 
sic in a faculty recital before an 
audience of 250 Sunday evening in ( 
IV.ibody hall. Miss DufTy possesses ; 
a useful combination of a flexible 
vocal organ capable of coping with i 
extremely florid pusbugea but yet
charge of the picnic supper to be 
served at 6:15.
Acting hostesses are the W.A.A noxt year's Jackpot are now open, 
board members, and since 1 his is All applicants must submit their 
the first function of its kind ever : wrjtten applications to the pre e-,t 
attempted at Lawrence, all students editor-in-chief. Helen Lenev. . t 
are invited to come, eat. and join i n , gage, before midnight Friday, M y
the festivities. 10.
The Jackpot is Lawrence's liter­
ary magazine. It is published bt 
nually, and contains the best sh t 
stories, essays, poems and art work 
submitted throughout the seiru ti 
by Lawrentians.
tei y, will be crowned by l*at Wheel- ¡¡*s enou«h to do justice to
* I r> 1 • > ♦ I/I * t .ft* • n  x
er, lenuriK queen.
Two folk «lances, the traditional 
May Hole dance, and music by the 
A Cappella choir complete the pro­
gram
Afterwards, a tea sponsored by 
I, W A and Mortal Board will be 
held in Sage parlor. All students, 
patents, and faculty are invited.
dramatic recitatives.
Beginning wnth two ari.is from 
the classic school Drh Virni Non 
Tarder b> Mozart and Haydn's 
With Verdure Clad demanding a 
large amount of breath control. 
Miss Duffv made the most of the 
clean fragile melodic lines. Con­
tinuing in a warmly sympathic 
vein and a singing legato in the
Due to a misfortune encountered ( Italian group, a Puccini aria. O 
in last year s May pole dance. Mis* MJo Babbinu Caro w,is particularly 
Mai'Kay assures students this year % j effective
dance will be carried out sam*othly. The German songs offered decid- 
___________ led contrasts in the floating pianis­
simo of Schumann's l»rr Nu«sba.um 
and the rollicking staccato humor 
of Mausfallrn Spru4'hlein by Wolf.
ASKED TO REPORT 
ABSENC E FROM MEALS
(•rtui p s  or individuals who 
will not lie eating one or more 
meals in the college dining halls 
May II nr 12 are asked to notify 
the Deans' oific«* before Satur­
day. I he administration is try­
ing to make accommodations for 
parents who will be xisiting on 
ea mpus.
The singer handled both moods 
with competence!
The four lyrical French songs 
were probably the most skilfully in­
terpreted numbers on the program 
and Miss Duffy appears to have a 
genuine feeling for them. They 
ranged in character from the mys­
tical L'heure exqulse by Poldowski
Twelve Beauty 
Queens Named
At Spring Prom | Jackpot Position Open
Announced as the twelve Law- j The position of business mat . ' 
rence beauty queens at the Spring f°r next years Jackpot < : 
Prom Saturday night. April 27. were! Candidates must send writte . o- 
Marjorie Fors. Jean Friskey. Rita plications, listing qualification ’o 
Hodek. Elaine Johnson. Pat John- Helen U-ney. Saee. by rm dnn 
son. Doris Klop. Phyllis Levcrenz, Friday, May 10.
Nancy Seaborne. Bonnie Tripp,
Dawn Van Eyck, Betty Wheeler,^ 
and Sally Wood. All of them were 1 
honored by the vote of campus men j 
prior to the prom.
During the intermission Pete'
Rasey took over the spotlight from 
maestro Tony Winters, introducing] 
the king and queen of the evening,
Jerry Hall and Gladys Osborne, and \ 
calling the be.iuty queens to the 
platform to receive bouquets from 
the Prom king.
Dancing continued from nine to , 
one o’clock. Campus women re­
ceived two o'clock permissions from 
LW.A
Lost: A gold Gruen
with a black hand. Reward, 
nie Tripp, Sage No. 58.
to Li man e's flirtatious Vous danse*, 
Marquise.
An English group concluded the 
prognm. followed by an encore. 
Falrv Tales, bv Wolf.
No Low er Price 
No Better Service
Go De Luxe
vio
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 6000
Keitel. "<4. John Lemke, '35; Wil- 
liam Un cren/, ex '46 Sidney S 
Long Jr., ex '4j. Charles McAleer, 
Institute, ex 4a. D.i\id G. Maxwell, 
ex 4.>: Edwin Myerson. ex 45. 
Frank Nencki. '42. William la\i 
Owen, ex 42; D.ile Pearce, ex 45;
Charles Pruett, ex 42. Richard 
Rosebush, ”tT; Robert Sauer, ex '44, 
Victor Salm. ex ;>H. Margaret Scip. 
*38. Gerald Suszychi, 41; la’onard 
Telfer, ex '42, James V’an Abel, ex 
42 Ernest W’enberg. ex .17; Robert 
Kirtland Wolter Jr., ex *39; Daniel 
Woltcrding. '.‘18: John Woodrich, ex
O r , W m . 6 , Keller 
D r , L .  H . Keller
Optometrists
Modern Eye Examination
Glosses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W. College Ave. 
PHONE 2415
Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON CO.
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Betas and Phi Delts 
Initiate New Members
BY LYNN LARSON ----------- ------ ------
Initiations are crowding into th e ! 13ick Jones, Lluyd Lovell, Bob 
liont this week. Twelve new Betas j Milne, Bill Newendorp. and Lvman 
were initiated Sunday. They are McAfee.
John Harkins, Jerome Eigenberger. n, n  i. i . w u  .v # 
James Dawson. Dean Lewis Robert c DelU pUm. to ho,d thcir for' 
Duthie, George McClellan. Robert L"*1 u" tlatl° "  thu Sunday followed 
Johnson, Donald Tourangeau, Gene n^ i *  • . iv* r*
Sweeney, Robert Sperry. Jo hn !, *PPUt ^ ^  ier"Jones, and Lawrence Schiedet may- “  Jones, Shirley Wenske, Le­
er. Everyone went down to the 
Congregational church after the in­
itiation. On Monday night after 
their first active meeting, the en­
tire chapter held a celebration.
The following men have been un­
der orders this week and will be 
initiated Sunday morning into Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity: Bob Nolan.
Dick Beilke, Jack Foster, Dick 
Flailing, Bill Holway, Don Jabas,
Members Tapped 
At Mortar Board,
Mace Ceremonies
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
vice president, is president of Kap 
p.« Alpha Theta, was editor-in-chief 
of the Luwrentian, and is a member 
of Sunset and Pi Sigma and secre- 
tu i > ol LWA.
Betty Thompson was president ol J 1’hi Tau Philharmonic at the Phi 
Delt.i Gamma, social chairman of Tau house. And they say “the hep 
LWA, co-editor of the Ariel, chair- talk flowed like wine”, 
man of the union committee, and is  ^*le Betas are having their an- 
a member of Sunset, A capella. Pi i r,ua* picnic at High Clift Sunday.
nore Parlow. Carol Wright, June 
Jaeckel, Lois Merdinger. Greta 
Peterson, Meredith Plier, and sever­
al Appleton alumnae are going to 
the KD state rally at the Hotel Piis- 
ter Saturday in Milwaukee.
Loads of plans seem to be going 
around campus for Mother's Day 
weekend. The A D Pis are giving 
a breakfast in their rooms for their 
parents. The Betas, too, are plan­
ning a Mother's Day celebration
The Pi Ph is gave a swimming 
party out at the big gym Tuesday 
and afterwards all went back to 
thcir rooms for the pause that re­
freshes—cokes.
That was a swell serenade last 
Sunday night, Delts.
Some of the boys in the Phi Tau 
Philharmonic went out to see Jack 
Teagarden's band at the Nightin­
gale Wednesday night On Thurs­
day afternoon, it was reversed, and 
some of the boys in Jack Teagar­
den's bund came over to see the
Sigma, and the Lawrentian staff.
Dot is Treviranus is president of 
the Independent Girls, circulation 
manager for the Lawrentian, assist­
ant chairman of the Shikari Club, 
y counsellor, and is a member of 
the LWA Council, the Executive 
Committee, the Red Cros». and the 
Ai iol staff.
Marilyn Kallen is president of 
Alpha Chi Omega, a counsellor, 
vice president of the French club,
The Phi Delts are planning their 
annual bar party with “Frontier 
Days" as its theme. This is the 
forty-fourth such party and as 
usual "there is to be an abundance 
ol entertainment."
Elsie Pedersen, Jean Hillberg, 
Jane Straub and Do Jean Kimball 
are the Pi Phi delegates to their 
national convention at Swampscott, 
Massachusetts. June 23 to 29.
Jim  Zatnbon pinned Doris Blaes- 
ing Saturday. Congratulations, Jim
and a member of the Executive und best wishes, Dorsey 
Committee, the Art Guild. Phi Sig- The A D  Pi-Pi Phi formal at the 
ma Iota, and the Lawrentian and North Shore country club tomor- 
Anel staffs. ! row night .should really be a suc-
Harold Luedeman is president ot | cess. Or so say the social chairmen, 
the student body, member of Phi Betty Frost. Bernette Carlson. June
Peare. and Phvl Fucker.
The DGs held a tea last Friday 
at their rooms honoring the Inde­
pendent women. This Sunday they 
will entertain the Thetas at a pic­
nic breakfast at Pierce Park Seven- 
thirty is the hour for the early 
birds.
of the Lawrentian and Ariel. He is 
a member of Phi Delta Theta.
Jerry Hall is captain of the 1947 
basketball team, a football player,1 
secretary-treasurer of the “L” club, 
and will represent his fraternity. 
Phi Delta Theta. at its summer con­
vention.
James Wallman. [>ast president of 
Beta Theta Pi, was a counsellor and 
last year received the Otho Pearre 
Fairfield prize given to the junior 
who shows great promise of dis- 
ident and secretary of Delta Tau Itinginshed service in the promotion 
; Delta, and a member ot the Inter- of human progress 
•national Relations Club. Bob Curry was rushing chairman
Jim  Eckrich, a member of the of Beta Theta Pi. a counsellor, and 
var.-ity football, tennis, and swim- a member of the varsity basketball 
friim: learns, is also 01 the staffs j and football teams.
Delta Theta, has been active in 
sports, is a member of the L. club, 
won the Charles Iden Cup. was 
elected prom king in 19-W. was
chosen as an ideal man.
C rlos R.idrinuez has been pres­
ident ol Delta Tau Del at a, is a 
'member of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi 
Mu Alpha, Phi Sigma Iota, pres- 
v dr  it of the International Relations 
• Club: ariel photographer, a mem- 
*ber *>f the tennis team, and won 
,the W.trren Hurst Stevens scholar­
ship
Dick Galloway, was president of 
B e t a  Theta Pi. a member of the 
Lawrentian editorial board, con­
tributing editor of Jaekj>>t a mem­
ber of the A cappella choir and 
the tennis team.
Bo** Wilson is business manager 
jof the l.awrentian, has been pres-
Ballot System 
Is Explained
Preferential Vote 
System Will be Used 
In Election of Prexy
The preferential system of bal­
loting will be used for the pres­
idential election on May 13, accord­
ing to Harold Luedeman. student 
body president.
The ballots will have room for 
three choices. They should be 
marked with first, second, and thud 
place choices in the order of pref­
erence. The winner must have a 
' majority, or 51 Te. of all votes cast.
' If no one candidate gets this ma­
jority. the man with the lowest 
number of first place votes will be 
out of the running and the second 
place choices on his ballots will be 
counted and given to the candidates 
named as second choices. The one 
who has the majority then will be 
the new student body president.
For example, calling the candi­
dates A. B. and C as this year there 
I are three men running for the of- 
, fice:
Of 500 ballots cast; “A” receives 
200. *’B” receives 190 and “C" re­
ceives 110 “C" is dropped out and 
the second place choices on “C V  
ballots are counted and given to 
the two remaining candidates. Sup­
posing “A" received 70 of “C V  
second place votes, he would now 
have 270 votes and “B ' had the re- 
1 maining 40 votes, hi*. total would be 
230 “A" would be the new student 
body president
School to Build 
Six Quonset Huts
Appleton Planning Commission 
Wednesday recommended to the 
city council approval of the Law­
rence college request to erect six 
quonset huts, three each on College 
Avenue and E. Alton Street. The 
approval was granted provided a 
six foot setback is maintained on 
the avenue, the commission report 
tiled Monday with E. F. Sager, city 
| clerk, revealed
1 The huts. designed as living 
quarters for married college stu- 
j dents, are to be located on the li- 
brary block.
Gym Ploy Doy Tomorrow!
SCHEDULE OF F IN A L E X A M IN A T IO N S  
SECOND SEMESTER, 1945 46
Final examinations will be given in the Campus Gymnasium trom 
Monday, May 27, through Wednesday, June 5. Morning sessions will 
begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions will begin at 
1:30 and end at 4:30. No examinations are scheduled for Memorial 
Day. May 30 
MONDAY. M AI *7
A.M. Freshman Studies, all sections.
P.M. Speech 12A. 12B. 12C; Speech 22. Spanish 54 
T ITESDAY. MA\ 28
A M. Zoology 2. Psychology lfi. Economics 14, Religion 12. l»er- 
man 12
P.M. Physics 12, Chemistry 2. Geology 21W, Government 22, 
English 12B. English 54. Music 4. Music Education 42 
WEDNESDAY. MAY 29
A M. Spanish 4A. 4B 4C; Spanish 14A, 14B. 14C; Chemistry 22, 
French 52, Botany 52. Economics 22. Music Education 32, 
Music Education 4 
P.M French I A- 2; French 2A. 2B. 2C; French 12A, 12B; Mathe- 
maticN 22 Geology 42 Music Education 44, Music Education 
46
FRIDAY. M A I 31
AM . History 22, English 11W, English 12A. Physics 42, German 
2. Botany 26. Psychology 20, Spanish 24, English 32, Drama 
12
P M. Geology 4 Botany 2, History 32. Philosophy 20, Religion 
14. Music 02 
SATURDAY. Jl'N E  1
AM . History 12, Chemistry 1W. Engli h 22, English 52. Chem­
istry 12
PM. Mathematics 2A. 2B, Zoology 42. Philosophy 42, i.atm 12, 
Italian 10. French 42, Education 20H 
MONDAY. Jl'N E  3
A M Psychology 22. Logic 14. Zoology 22. Economies 42 Drama 
23W, Music 2. Music 2t, Government 12A, 12U 
P.M History 2A. 2B; Sociology 34A, 34B 
T I ESDAY JCNE 4
A.M. Economics 48, English 42, French 22. Chemistry 32, gov­
ernment 40. Sociology 14. German 22 
PM . Mathematics 12A. 12B; English 12C, 12D; Education 32, 
Drama 32, Religion 32. Music Education 22 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
A.M. Economics 11WA, 11WB, Economics 12A, 12B 
P.M Psychology 12. Education 22, Psychology 14. Latin 2, Latin 
32, Greek 24. German 32. Drama 42. Music 22
WARNER BROS
STARTS SUNDAY
, sacs m
P I. 1’ 8
'SW IN G  PARADE OF 1946’
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Grouped for Flottery!
CELLINI
BRACELETS
1 . C 0
Bright glitter begins at your 
wrist, and encircles your 
arm, with these wonderful 
new Cellini Bracelets! High 
ly polished, so that they 
look stone-set; silver-finish­
ed, so they blend harmoni­
ously with your other jewel­
ry.
•Plus Fed tax.
Attends Conference
Donald M. DuShane, dean of men. 
represented Lawrence college at 
a conference of the Institute of In ­
ternational Education held last 
Monday and Tuesday in the Stevens 
Hotel, Chicago, 111. The conference
dealt with the exchange of students 
and teachers between the United 
States and foreign countries. *
Lost: A loose-leaf notebook. 
Will finder pl«a%e pul it In
the I.aurentian office for Kat.v 
Benton.
A NEW CAMERA DEPT!
Come In and Shop Around
Our Stock Consists of a Complete Line of 
Comera Accessories for the 
Amateur and Professional
IDEAL PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
208 E. College Ave. Appleton, W it. Phone 277
Come in and Look Over 
Our New Records!
Here are a few Favorites of to-day!
CORNISH RHAPSODY, from the film, "Love Story"
London Symphony Orch , Col 7 4 4 0 M
WARSAW CONCERTO, Kostelanet/ O rch, Col /4 4 J M
BEGIN THE BEGUINE 
IN  THE STILL OF THE N IG H T
Fred Waring Pennsylvanians, Docca 2 9 IV 6
SOFTLY AS IN  A M O R N IN G  SUNRISE 
TICO, TICO
AI Goodman Orch , Victor 28 0403
MUSIC TO REMEMBER, Chopin M uvc from the picture,
Iturbi, Victor Set SP 4
El LI, EILI 
LOST CHORD
Fred W aring Pennsylvanians, Decca 29120
Complete Stock of Red Seal Records and Albums 
as well as Latest Popular.
MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC CO.
.1
T h e  l  a w r e n t ia n
NAflUMAk AOVMFI9IM« »V
National Advertising Service, Inc.]
• istUit P m k l t t k t n  KfprntnistHm 
4 SO  M m im m  Avb n i n  Vom«, n . v ?
Ch ic m o  •  t o t f o a  • I M  • • » «  » U K N C «
Member
fcsiocided Gc*lk*6ido Prest
Distributor of
Gofleftiatc Digest
Published every Friday during the college year except va. 
cation* by th« Lawrentian Hoard of Control of Lawrence col- 
i t  ne, Appleton, Wisconsin.
Entered aa second clans matter Sept. 20. 1010 at the post of* 
Ike  at Appleton. Wu., under the act of March 9, IB'9. Print­
ed by (he Posit Publishing company, Appleton, Wl*. Sub­
scription rate« are *1 SO per year. $.75 per emester.
Ktfller-ln-chlef .................. ....... ..........................  Jean Derus
Phon*—Kaukauna XI9-J
Business M anager.......................... ......................  Robert Wilson
Phone MSI 
EDITOKIA1. STAFF
Managing M iter ..................................................  Maurice Brown
Ce-I«tue Editors .................................  Gloria r,ngei, Pat liautar
Feature Editor .................................................  Hetty Jean Czirr
Assistant Irature Editor ..............................  Frlti Heinrrnunn
Make-up Editor .............................................  .. Nancy Moran
Kiudent Editors ........................ Jo Stidham, Marilyn Peterson
Administration Editor .....................................  Jean Van llengel
tiports l.dltnr ......................................................  Richard Bergnvan
Musi« Editor ....... ................................................ ftichaid Furuno
Drama I ditor ...........................................................  Gwen Monti
Art Editor ........................................................  Bernice Saiberlich
TECHNICAL ftTAEF
Assistant Make-up E d ito r ..........................  . .. Georgia Lipke
T\ plst* ....................................... Carole Hawley. Betty Kieffer
Copjr Editor ..............  .......................................... Nancy Wood
Astisianit: M.iry Anschueti, Janet Fancher. Mariljn Lar­
sen, Gene Mlllnid, Dorm« Palmer, Doris Treviranus, Gall Out- 
land, Phyllis Wormwood.
B ID IN I I I  STAFF
Assistant lluslnett Manager ....................... George MacKinnon
Adsertising Manager .......................................... I’aul Da 111 berg
* imitating Manager ....................................... Doris Treviranus
Carlson, Cushing. Haskins, Hllbeig. Klaus, Kozeluh. Lowinger. 
Mclntvre. Pedersen, Tripp Wild Wilmoth.
Keporters: Beckham, llievik, Bruemrner. Butts. Dalton. Eller, 
Rlwers, Gronholm. Oliver. Herrcn, Hildebrand, Hoeffleur, 
I>*-ly, Kallen, Ka.iik, Kieffer, Kimball, Kvool, Larson, l.eney, 
1 i|>ke. Mack, l*«<lersen, Perschbaclier, Playman, Robertbon, 
R>«-d. Sandeen. Straub. Treviranus, Tinker, Walker. Vander 
Wyden. Wenske, Zimmerman. Zoellner. Schiedernlayer. 
EDITOMIAL ItOAKIi Hill Chapman, Lois Hartman, Betty 
IlofTman, droit!« MacKinnon, Dick lialloway. Gladys Osborne.
The Editor Speaks
Students Should Show More 
Interest in Candidates
The recent poll taken on campus showed 
thut only 35 per cent of all Lawrence students 
on campus are familiar with the work of the 
executive committee. This low percentage is 
partly due to the large number of freshmen 
and new students on campus, but still shows a 
lack of interest on the part of many of the up­
perclassmen concerning the government of the 
student body.
We hope that enough of this disinterest will 
be put aside on Thursday to get a large crowd of 
students at the presidential platform speeches 
Thursday. Much interest behind the president­
elect will force him to do a good job. Only 
with a knowledge of what the candidates’ rela­
tions will be with the executive committee, and 
what his plans for student committees contain, 
will the students be able to make the right 
choice.
Thursday is the day to get to know the can­
didates better.
T H I  L A W R E N T I A N Friday, May 3, 194«
Union Committee Deserves 
Praise for Recent W ork
The Union committee has done a wonderful 
job during the past few weeks in taking care of 
the* crowds at the Union w’indow. Service has 
been speeded up by hiring more help and by 
reorganizing the handling of the work. The 
committee is making the best of their present 
inadequate equipment and should be compli­
mented on the work they are doing.
T htnc s h o t t i* « s  
H ««te  t h a n  *  s w « < r  
• a t
J  *
*  J  
A
J *
M  *
j *  J  s
J  *
Conferences of Big Four Foreign 
Ministers Appear Encouraging
H I NANCY III SIINt.I.L
* Despite the pessimistic outlook of 
riost of the world, the meeting of 
the Big Four foreign ministers in 
Pans ‘s really accomplishing ome- 
thing.
First of all, last week Russia 
agreed to permit France to enter 
into all ih«' treaty discussions, in ­
cluding those with the Balkans and 
Finland. Tins concession marks a 
reversal of Soviet policy from the 
Hand which last September con­
tributed to the failure of the Mos­
cow meeting.
Friday n was announced th.it at 
Yalta, Roosevelt and Churchill had 
franted Stalin *300.000.000 in repar­
ations from Italy. Hut when Secre­
tary Byrnes objected to this on the 
grounds that reparations should be 
based on Italy's ability to pay. For­
eign Secretary Molotov surprising­
ly agree«', that a committee of four, 
representing the Big Four, should 
be appointed to study the situation 
and to determine how much Italy 
can pay without outside assistance 
and without preventing her own re­
covery.
On Saturday, Russia modified her 
demand for one-third of the Ital­
ian navy and agreed to a comprom­
ise plan. Under the new plan Greece 
and Yugoslavia will have first 
choice, then the rest of the navy 
will be divided among the Big Four.
These developments indicate that 
Russia is not going to be stubborn 
about the treaties as i*ast actions 
might lead one to believe. Her con- 
cessiot.s obviously mean that she 
will expect similar concessions from 
the other powers in other matters, 
possibly the Dardanelles or in re 
Hard to Trieste, which is under con­
sideration by it sub-committee. 
However, there is a spirit of give- 
and-take rather than just take on 
the part of Russia, which may mean 
the completion of the formulation of 
treaties with the lesser Axis pow­
ers.
It is quite possible that the con­
ciliatory attitude of Molotov in 
Paris i* indicative of a change in 
official Russian policy, and will be 
reflected in more obliging behavior 
©n the part of Gromyko in the Sc 
curity Council. If this is the offi­
cial Soviet attitude displayed by 
Molotov it is due largely, or so it 
would seem, to our "get-tough" pol­
icy toward Mosocw.
At any rate, the present situation 
h Paris is mighty encouraging. The 
next few weeks will show if this 
concord is indicative of a change in 
Soviet policy or merely the lull be­
fore tht storm.
Buzzings of 
Fashion Bee 
At Formal
With twinkling stars above, the 
Rig Gym once again opened its 
doors to ¿he students ot Lawrence 
for their annual Spring Prom. G lid­
ing over the Horn to the sultry mel­
odies of Tony Winters* band were 
many happy couples. Purple and 
ro.se decorations with the help of 
blue and yellow’ lighting changed 
the gym's usual athletic atinospheie 
to a very romantic one.
Per usual, every gal at the dance 
kept one eye on her date and the 
othei tint tin her female friends 
'W illing about her. trying to find 
out who wore what and why.
Naturally there had to be a fash­
ion reporter on hand to view all 
that came in and went out the gym 
doors. Moie than once I got an el­
bow thrust in my eye trying to get 
a closer look at some of the for­
mals Ah! But what's a black eye 
when fashions are at stake.
Many ahs and sighs were uttered 
when the Beauty Queens marched 
up on the stage Who wouldn't sigh 
after a glimpse at 12 Lawrence 
Beauty Queens dressed in all their 
finery? White seemed to be the pre­
dominant color; Dodie Klop and 
Rita Hodck looked like something 
out of this world in their white eye­
let lace formats W'earing a very 
unusual and different color combi­
nation was Pat Johnson, who was 
dressed in a pink formal with lav­
ender elbow-length gloves. As al­
ways. Elaine Johnson looked her 
usual heavenly best in a pale blue 
net formal with white silver-se- 
quined gloves Silver sequins were 
seen decorating the formals of Bon­
nie Tripp. Sally Wood and Margie 
Fors. Phizzie Leverenze looked 
very enticing in her red and whi*e 
cotton, while Jean Friskey was 
any man's dream gal in her pale 
pink net formal
More cottons could be seen tlnn 
the usual net formal: Joan Matrav- 
er«f in her drop shoulder multicolor 
cotton formal and Barb Steinhagen 
in her vellow cotton looked as gay 
as fresh daisies One of the more 
unusual cottons was worn by He- 
lot«e Swanson Her formal wrw 
white with a full ruffled skirt ad­
ding that southern-belle touch 10 
the dance
Fvery way T turned I was faced 
with another darling formal, but 
<noce does not allow me to go Into 
detail about all of them. Speaking 
on behalf of the fashion parade and
The ECHO
The big feature in the drive for 
the new student union is the "U.” 
You are the one who has complain­
ed so about the old union. You 
are the one who wants a new union. 
You are the person upon whom now 
falls the r< sponsibility for making 
this drive go over.
Our union drive is not just an­
other drive to be dodged like the 
W .SS.F drive. You aren't inter­
ested in suffering students in other 
countries, but now let's hope you 
are interested in yourself! The 
freshmen will probably be able to 
use the building and all of us will 
be able to see it go up — thankful 
that something better is around the 
corner.
Present Lawrentians aren't the 
only ones that are supporting this, 
drive either. Lawrentians who 
knew our school long before there 
was a Quad, u Russell Sage Hall or 
even before there was a Brokaw 
are supporting us in our drive for 
a new union. Rather, we are sup­
porting them! Through our dona­
tions — small or large as we can 
afford — we aid the alumni in 
building a union for ourselves! 
Now. who'll say no? 
ihur^day, 7 00
A date for every true Lawrentian. 
The candidates for student body 
president will present their plat­
forms in Chapel.
Listen critically. After you have 
chosen your platform and youi 
Candidate, all you have to do is de­
cide whether he will live up to his 
promises — they're easy to make, 
you know, harder to keep.
IJuiekies
The Misanthrope tonight — don't 
forget i; . . . Alice and her radio 
creatures seem to be doing all 
right. . . 8o0. next year! How 
will we ever get through the crowds 
at the bottom of the stairs in Main 
hall then” . . . Spring — and 
exams! They're not far off. . . . 
The convos from now on should be 
intere?lnn to everyone. Why nol 
set aside 11 00 on Thursdays for 
convo? . . With all of these for­
mals. Lawrence sals are dizzy ex- 
changing formals. . . . Happy May 
ECHO.'
of your man of the hour, everyone 
j of you g Us looked heavenly.
A> all good times must end so 
must this column and once again 
we close the pages of the Fashion 
i Book on another fashion victory if 
j the year, the last all-college formal 
I dance—The Spring Prom of 1946.
So They Say
STUDENT PRESIDENT 
REVIEWS THE YEAR
During this past year we have 
worked as past executive com­
mittees have but we feel we have 
accomplished a great deal.
Various organizations have been 
revived that were idle because the 
campus had lacked the male per­
sonnel to maintain them
The project of a union annex 
which would contain recreational 
equipment was thoroughly investi­
gated, but dropped because we were 
unable to purchase the needed 
equipment. The administration ex­
tended a helping hand on this pro­
ject and has been very co-operative 
all year. To remedy the situation 
caused by the great influx of stu­
dents this semester, they have made 
changes in the present Union’s fa­
cilities to accommodate larger 
crowds.
We need a new union and the 
largest project we have undertaken 
is the organizing of all students for 
donations so that construction on 
the Memorial Student Union may 
be begun soon. We need this union 
for the sake of school spirit, for 
mnrt enjoyable recreation and for 
improvement of the campus's ap­
pearance. Until we have this union, 
we'll not have the Lawrence ot 
which we all dreain. Our committee 
urges you to sup|>ort this drive.
Our social committee was flex­
ible enough to enable us to provide 
a well-rounded social program. 
This, too, was curbed because ol 
the difficulty in contracting dance 
bands for Saturday nights and the 
difficulty in obtaining necessary 
materials. Our social committee 
worked hard and they should be 
complimented on their diligence. It 
is difficult to please everyone, but 
we feel they have done a fine job, 
and the executive committee com­
mends their efforts.
In the past, the election of beauty 
queens and prom king were han­
dled by the social committee. After 
careful planning the executive com­
mittee assumed responsibility for 
these elections because all groups 
are represented herein, and it W’as 
felt that all doubt and suspicion 
about the final counting of ballots 
could be erased. All ballots are re­
tained for one year, another safe­
guard against possible error.
Improvements were made in the 
election of student body president 
by having standard ballot boxes 
made and making it possible for the 
candidates to place a representative 
with the ballot boxes during hours 
of election to see that an honest 
ballot was carried.
There is room for more improve­
ments but the committee must have 
more support from the student 
body. If you fail to work for and 
support any function, it fails and it 
may be said that we have all failed. 
But. we of the executive committee 
believe that we have accomplished 
something and we urge the students 
to support the next term of office 
Its work reflects your interest.
Harold Luedeman,
Student Body President.
Three Cheers 
For Us, We're 
On the Ball!
I ast Tuesday night your indus’pi­
ous Lawrentian staff came to tiie 
Conclusion that the Lawrentian
needs some plugs. The big adver­
tisers all do it, so why can't we? No 
reference is to be regarded per­
sonal to students who believe im­
plicitly in beloved products whi' h 
usually are advertised by these lo- 
gans:
“Does your Lawrentian re.id dif­
ferent lately?"
“She's engaged, she's lovely. *' e 
reads the Lawrentian.”
“Lawrentian . . . got it? Law re Ti­
tian . . .  get it!”
“Mommie. can I have a Lawren­
tian lollipop?*'
“Is you got a Lawrentian in ju  <r 
room? We are; everybody do 
"The Lawrentian , , , it d u .  < n 
and on and on."
“Remember . . . Lawrentian i d ­
led backwards means Naitnerwal, 
nature's remedy!”
“The paper that made the B. C. 
famous.”
“It's Lawrence two to one <Two 
girls to one boy.)
"There's a Lawrentian in your 
future."
"Ask the student who reads one.1* 
“The Lawrentian . . . ev< 1 our 
best friends won't tell us."
"I'd walk a mile for a Lawren­
tian.”
“Why be irritated « . , light up a 
Lawrentian.”
"The Lawrentian . , . good to the 
last page.’’
"So nice, so good, so fully packed, 
so free and easy in the style.”
But what are we saying? We’re 
speaking of the Lawrentian we love. 
Hubba, hubba!
Vigoro, Sun Lamp, 
And April Showers 
Bring May Flowers
What is this world coming to? 
Wednesday was May Day, and in 
spite of that overwhelming fact, 
¡life among Law.^nce students was 
just the same.
W’hy, in my day we made little 
May baskets, filled them with flow­
ers, and hung them on door knobs. 
Tiptoeing up to the favored one's 
home, we'd leave our little tokens 
of joy, ring the doorbell, and fly 
like mad behind the nearest tree to 
watch the reaction.
The only drawback to this sweet 
custom was the trouble we went to 
trying to bring flowers into bloom 
by May 1. How we dumped on the 
Vigoro, sprinkled them with eye­
droppers five times a day, and stood 
over them with a sun lamp. And 
one year all our efforts were in 
vain, and not a simMe blossom ap­
peared, so we slyly dismantled the 
artificia. flowers on Mom's new 
¡Easter bonnet and saturated them 
with perfume till they nearly w ilt­
ed. thus making a charming May 
basket. Oh, well it’» the "sccnti- 
rnent ’ that count«!
Friday, Moy 3, 1946 T H E  L A W R I N T I A N Poge S
Lawrence Geologists Map Indian Sound Itack
Mounds Found Near High Cliff
Totem Animals 
Are Depicted 
In Group
Northwestern Has 
Mock UNO Meet
Northwestern university held a 
United Nations Week from April 22 
Geologists from the Lawrence (0 26, and formed its own United 
college geology department have ! Nations organization. At this time 
located and mapped a group of In- the participating students were ad* 
dian mounds at High Cliff, it was , dressed by Senator Claude D. Pep-
BY BILL BANDEEN
announced recently by William F. 
Read, head of the department.
The mounds are located along the
per, Harley A. Notter, adviser to 
the American delegation of the Sc- 
! curity Council, and Ralph J. Bun
top of High Cliff near the town of che, United States adviser to the 
Clifton and occupy a commanding San Francisco and London confer- 
position overlooking Luke Winne- cnce.
bago. The Fox River and Lake j During a mock United Nations 
Winnebago form a portion of an conference problems and opinions 
old thoroughlare^ bet ween the Great1 of the various nations represented
were viewed.Lakes and the Mississippi. It Is be lieved that when the Indians stop­
ped here during their seasonal so- 
j o u r n t ,  they constructed 
mounds.
A group of sixteen mounds re­
main in existence today, while sev­
eral others that have now been de­
stroyed are shown on a map in 1855. 
These "effigy” mounds are fashion­
ed in the shape of animals and vary 
in length from about twenty to over 
270 feet for the largest one. The 
maximum height of the mounds is 
about three feet. Evidently, the 
mounds were not all constructed at 
the same time, as at least two dis­
tinct patterns are shown. Vegetation 
has grown up over the mounds and 
the trees growing on the mounds 
are no smaller than those in the 
surrounding woods.
Early Map .Made
The Indians that lived in this ter-
Each women’s dormitory and 
each men's organization on campus 
represented a member or non­
member nation and sent two dele­
gates to the general assembly. Fol­
lowing the United Nations week, a 
pamphlet was published express­
ing Northwestern students’ views 
on world problems and the resolu­
tions the mock conference adopted. 
The pamphlets are to be sent to 
congressmen and schools.
At the Movies
Features Ain't 
Always Easy
It’s late afternoon, and from a 
position on my bed next to the win­
dow I can see troups of happy, care­
free people on their way down to 
the tennis courts. Down the hall a 
good bridge game has developed, 
and from all indications the kids 
upstairs are in the throes of a hot 
jam session.
Meanwhile, I remain at my post
BY BOB NOLAN
Highlighting recent releases in 
the popular record field are tw'o 
Victor waxings for which the late 
Glenn Miller is responsible. The 
first features Tex Beneke’s vocal 
and sax work which is now being 
re-introduced to show business via 
screen, radio, and records.
“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot” is 
a Finnegan arrangement of the 
classic for the old Miller organiza­
tion which is one of the better ex­
amples of the Miller brand of swing. 
This was originally recorded during 
the period when Volga Boatmen, 
String of Pearls and other top- 
drawer records were issued. The 
partner number, I ’m llradin Fur 
C alifornia." offers Tex again, sing­
ing this time with the help of acompelled by a scrap of paper to
sweat out another afternoon of vocal quartette, in his inimitable
mental anguish. By what strange jazz style.
power does this mere piece of pa- Many of those Lawrentians who
per weekly control my every ae- Rpelit some time in the European
tion? There is no answer. The tyi>ed theater had the opportunity to hear.
letters bhickly order 
ture.
"Write a fea-
By KATIIIE KVOOL 
At the Rio. Gable. the tough guy.1 dance 
the woman chaser, is back. Is h e ' - 
ever! "Adventure" is the boy- 
meets-girl story of a rough, sea-j 
goin’ bo-sun and his little librarian.
Greer Garson. The story is trite
by radio or in person, Glenn Mil- 
. , . ler’s AEF aggregation. Singing with
So this is what it means to be Glenn was Sgt. Johnny Desmond, 
>i feature writer! I groan, I scream, [who has capitalized on that exper­
ience and his pre-war work with 
Gene Krupa to free lance on several 
radio shows and make solo record­
ings.
His latest, In the Moon Mist is
a methodical vocalization of a mel-
, ody originally composed by B.It is almost suppertime, and from /-.„.....j  u . i i.i . . . .  . uoilaid which has also been re-my position on the chandelier I can „ . , . . „  . _  , . .
see happy, carefree people on their ,or Co omb.a,
way back from the tennis courts W,‘h ,hls r*Ci'vd' inJ r‘,dVc:
The bridge plavers down the hall i®8 a n*w melody which is scheduled 
have proclaimed me permanent national promotion entitled "Do 
dummy, and now a crowd hasj V ^  Love Me More than one co- 
gat hered to witness my most rev- I would answer yes to Mr. Des- 
olutionary contributions to modern IT1tin s question.
a
I moan, I dream. (Gee, I even 
write poetry!) But to no avail. The 
fact remains that I am not inspired 
My brain is sore from mental 
spankings, and it is fast reaching 
the numb stage of no reaction what­
soever.
Average Age of 
College Man Is 23.3
Strauss Creates 
Big Stink in Class
This story will appeal only to
ritory at the time of the fii -i ad- n|jC| drags jt js the galaxy of stars I mUmiuIii M o n t__i l  P i—FfTeet «>f with noses*. One morning re
vent of the white man aie not that makes it good Joan Blondell ..im ,,st #ou'r ve-ir* of war on rel«-1 ct>n‘^  Strauss faced his Ad-
known to have been mound build- is beltcr in ,his than anything she ‘ , , 0 " lf Students was vamrd s°ci0,0«v c,ass with an in-
ers. The mounds are attributed to. has b,.en in for a IohK time, and sbown bv reui•tr'ir’s records a t1 leresl,ng Proposition. He wanted 
an earlier race of Indians about Thoma* Mitchell as the se aman who * own ^ ^ 1 iec
whom little or nothing is known. It 
is assumed that the Indians must is always looking for his lost soul i«s ;if hi< iimi-àl This is
crude instruments. Joan Leslie is definitely mis-cast as
The mounds probably had some a ni(wit thilt js ,ht. heir to S10 (HiO -
special significance for this race qo o  j f  she marries a genius. Robert
and it is assumed that they repre- Alda it!> a bimdleader in love with
sent totem anim.ils, symbolized bpr follows her to the boy's college
them to test a new concoction of Dr. 
Montana Stale I niversi'y which Dai ling's for its peculiar odor. He 
reveal the average man in the win- j was to time them to see how long 
ter quarter freshman class is three-(the odor took to reach the back of
closed and 
ntively sniff- 
poured the col-
quarter brouunt to- 1,1,c>r *>«;" 'he little brown
tal veteran enrollment to more than • hottlo on to a piece of cotton, sev-
Finding Man 
Like Finding 
Oil; Eureka!
Getting a date for a sorority 
formal is no small task. In fact» 
such a formal requires more pre­
paration than a mid-semester 
Freshman Studies exam. For the 
benefit of those who must go to 
formals this year or in coming 
years, I wish to give the approach 
of one Shirley Crud who has at­
tended many such functions.
The main difficulty seems to 
come from the fact that a girl hesi­
tates to ask a man who has never 
asked her anywhere. So Shirley*! 
first step is to swallow her pride. 
It goes down quite easily when dis­
solved in a bottle of beer.
The nex* job is to select a man. 
Miss Crud advises what is per­
haps the easiest method. One 
selects a number, X-9 for example, 
and finds out who holds the lucky 
seat at 11 o'clock on Thursday 
morning. Not only is this a way of 
matching couples, but it is a means 
of making students attend convo.
When the victim has thus been 
selected, it is necessary to make 
yourself familiar to him so that 
w'hen the question is pop|>ed. he 
won’t tie completely shocked at the 
sight of the popper. This is accom­
plished in any of several ways. One 
can toss a pebble at his window, or 
stumble over his feet at Bill's, or 
drop a Kleenex in front of him, or 
even --pill hot coffee down his baek. 
In any case, he will turn t<> see 
who is responsible. And there you 
will be, sitting innocently near-by, 
whistling “Invitation to the Dance.**
The next step is subtly to drop 
your name, address, and photo­
graph Into his lap when he isn’t 
looking. Subtly, that is.
Now the deal is clinched He is 
j painfully aware of you. and all 
you have to do is ask him If he 
doesn't scream and bash his head 
| against the wall, you may be sure 
he is yours I myself just tried 
Shirley's method, and 1 want you 
to know that I am going to have 
I a happy time Saturday nicht es­
pecially if I get there at 5:55 before 
the prices change.
she has entered so that she can meet 
and marry a wizard. After much 
abuse he finally confesses his gen­
ius and wins the girl S Z Sakall
<150. the average ag< of students in 
each class group rose nearly two 
years above the fall quarter level 
Average of all men in the univer­
sity is 23.3 years compared with an 
average of 10 6 years among all 
women.
by their tribe, and that the Indians 
held this land in reverence as sac­
red ground. It is also known that 
burials were made in some types of 
mounds, but none are known to ex­
ist here.
Indian mounds are relatively com­
mon in Wisconsin and are found in 
a number of localities. I. A. Lap- 
ham made a rough map of the High picture points him 
Cliff mounds in 1855 So far as is
known, this is the only existing assisted in the exploration and map- is Gloria Gronholm
provide-- the laughs and is the best I. „ l . „
on. in the picture. After "Rhap- G r o n h o lm  S u b m i t s
v,,dy in Blue- i was very disap- W inning Shikari Emblem
pointed in the part Alda has here **
He is much more capable than this Winner of the emblem contest
eral hands in the front row were 
raised, and the number of hands 
increased as the seconds went by 
Then Mr Strauss enlightened the 
sniffers "It’s water." Well, at least 
everyone knew what kind of per­
fume his neighbor was wearing, af­
ter it wa? all over.
Ouerv for Ruth 
Gets Date for Vet
A lonely vet at the University of! 
sponsored by the Shikari club. Texas who wanted to meet a girl 
Lawrence hiking and biking club, i decided to call u p a  girl's dormitory 
In keeping ¡ and ask for "Ruth." Surely,
but he called back the next night
and the next
A i id now the vet and the room-
mate are havi ng co te dates which
only goes to show that it never
hurts to try.
- » e c r  B l P T l O Np r e s c r i p t
S E R V I C E
Study of this group Investigation ping activities: Ted Roeder. Paul with the name of the club, which thought, there will be vome girl liv- 
and exploration of the mounds by Mountjov, Don Williams, Gordon *s a,) Indian woid meaning spoits- mg (here named Ruth Ihere was a 
the geologists is still in progress. ' Butke. Phil Ruck. Jim  Krajci. Ger- wan. the emblem carries an Indianj Ruth, but she wasn‘t  in . a n d  h e r  
The rediscovery of the mounds' aid Ziegler, and Maynard Birk- 
resulted during one of the periodic \ holz,
explorations of High Cliff by the, , 4 W D t k i r i ,
geology department. The following B U U JI L A W K tN V ,t .
RfllABlfp
PRESCRIPTIONS
theme. j roommate took the call. Pleadingly.
Receiving honorable mention in j the vet presented his case to the 
the contest was Herbert Lowinger. 'roommate She wasn't interested.
B E L L I N G  
DRUG STORE
204 E. College 
Phone 131
JUST ARRIVED
GIRLS and BOYS
TENNIS
Shoes and Oxfords
W H ITE
BROWN
Blk
It’s a party... Have a Coke
116 E. College Appleton, Wis.
•OTTUD UNDER AUTHOtfTY OF THE COCA^OU COMPANY IV
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Appleton, Wisconsin
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Viking Net, Track, 
Golf Squads Win
Victory Is 
Second for 
Link Squad
The Lawrence track team winning 
fell but one first place defeated Car* 
lu ll college of Wauke>ha in a dual 
meet here last Saturday. The meet, 
Which was the first outdoor test for 
the Vike* this season, »aw the hoine 
team pile up IOK 2-3 p<imt9 to their 
opponents 22 1-3
Dick Flom, Menasha Junior led 
the Vikings with fifteen points 
gathered on firsts in the 100. 220, 
and 440 yard dashes. He was fol­
lowed home by a few feet in the 
latter two by George Steed, who 
also ran third in the century and 
anchored the winning half mile re­
lay team.
Charlie Humify took firsts in the 
mile and two ' mile events, and 
Cieorne Vander Weyden came out 
on top in both hurdle races for oth­
er multiple wins. Hob Hrebner won ! 
the shot, tied for first in the high
Victorious 
Vike Golfers 
To Meet Beloit
The Lawrence golfers completed 
the three way shellacking that Car­
roll’s Pioneers received here in 
Appleton Saturday when they de­
feated the visitors 71 on the Riv- 
erview course.
Don Struts, three ¡»port star, led 
the Vikes with a 73. It was the sec­
ond win in as many starts this sea­
son for Bernie Heselton’g charges, 
the first beinn a win over the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin's team last 
week in Madison.
The team is aim ing its big 
pun.i at the mid-west conference 
championships which will be held 
May 17 and !R at Ri|ion. They are 
scheduled to meet Beloit tomorrow 
on the letter's home course
HesHtnn's links’ squad numbers 
four men who defeated the Univers­
ity of Wisconsin, 7-2. in medal play
Net Men Hit 
Victory in 
Second Meet
The I^awrence net squad, this 
year under the direction of pro­
fessor Chester Hill, hit the victory 
trail Saturday when they crushed a 
visiting Carroll team 12-1. The
Vike cindermen lost little time in establishing their superiority over a 
visiting Carroll team on Saturday, It was the squad's first outdoor test, 
and all pre-season expectations were verified.
Some of the highlights of the meet were Dick Fionas fine werk 
in pounding his way to victory in the 440, 220 and 100 yard dashes, 
George Steed’s seconds in these events, and Joe Moriarty'a work 
with the disc. Steed also anchored the w inning half mile relay team. 
Jim  Krejci, who is more familial as a top notch broad jumper tried 
his hand at the high and low hurdles last week. He was good enough 
to place in both timber tupping awards.
Lawrence pill chasers kept their slate clean with a decisive victory 
over a Carroll team at Riverview Country Club while classmates were 
winning track and tennis matches. It was the second straight tor the 
Pioneer team produced only one l golfers, and they're eyeing the conference championships to be held in 
winner in all the ten matches that
Jump and placed second in the dis- 1 *wo weeks ago and walloped Car 
cus and Tommy Clift tied foi first P,,H* 12-1. in match play Saturday at 
in the pole vault and won the ' tho Riverview Country club here, 
bi >.id jump to all but dominate the I Members of the team are Don 
field event*. Strut*. Al Braun, Dick Flicker and
Win Discim | Gordon Butko Strutz. No 1 shot-
Other [.nwrence w ins in addition ! maker, grooved a 76 against Wis- 
to the relay were a tine 125 foot consin and a 73 for medal honors 
plus'discus heave by Joe Moriarty against Carroll, 
and a tie for first in the polo vault ! * ~ — —
Pack Prep Letters
were played.
Dick Flom. number one singles 
man finched up his track duties 
in tune to get in on one doubles
match. He did not compete in 
singles competition.
The midwest conference tennis 
championships will be played ofT 
in two weeks at Ripon along with 
the golf and track competition.
The following are summaries of 
Saturday’s meet:
Dim Ziebell <L> defeated Illing 
«Carrolli. 7-3. 7-5: Eckrich <L> de- | the veterans 
feated Rittleman tC>. 6-2. 3-6, 6-1;
two week? at Ripon.
Miss Mattson is happily grinning again now that she doesn't have 
to feed Bernie Heselton's spring football squad at six every evening.
It seems that the boys ate like never before after their intra-squad 
game last Friday With all the shortages in meat and flour supplies 
becoming acute, it looks as though the athletic staff had better buy 
a farm and raise their own food supply for the coming school year. 
Getting back to football, the spring practice session concluded on Fri­
day. uncovered some top prospects for next fall. Such newcomers as 
Ed Krupa. Bill Davis, Vern Haack, Bill Hinze, Larry Schiedermayer 
and Mike Heal.v looked very good in Friday's game. Add to this list 
Boydcn Supiano Carl Giordana, Bob Curry, Dick Flom,
Galloway »L> defeated Buelow (C>. ^oC Moriarty. Don Ziebell. Larry Clark and Don Strutz and you have 
2-6, 6-4, 6-3; Knapp <L> defeated j the nucleus for a great team next fall.
by Fred Thatcher. In the high 
Jump Hrebner shared honors with 
Moriarty and Jack Foster.
The team and coach Donne' are 
leaving this afternoon for Beloit 
Where they will meet the Blue 
Devils in a dual moot tomorrow 
aft« ■moon The conference cham- 
pioii hi|>s will be hold in two weeks 
at ltipon.
Summaries:
UHI vd dash Flom <L>. Jones 
t C r  Stoed ID :  10 H
1+1 yd dash Flom <L>, Steed il.)
Jones tC>: ’23 4
Heidel <C», 3-6, 6-1. 6-4; Furuno 
• Li defeated Harrison <C>. 8-6. 6-3; 
Flom and Ziebell <L> defeated 
Illing and Wayhon (C) 6-4. 6-4 
Eckrich and Dalton <L> defeated 
Heidel and Buelow <C». 6-2, 6-3. 
Wayhon <Ci defeated Dalton (L) 
6-4. 7-5.
In the Drake and Penn Relays held last Saturday at Des Moines. Iowa 
and Philadelphia respectively, individual performances definitely reached 
a three vear peak. Outstanding at Penn was the 469 quarter mile run 
by Herb McKenley of Illinois when he anchored the Illin i mile relay 
team. Incidentally, Illinois won the mile relay in both meets. Lloyd 
La Beach of the University of Wisconsin won the broad jum p and placed 
second in the 100 yard dash at Drake.
With Moth Balls
i It has always been the practice at 
; Lawrence, as at nearly all other col­
leges, to discourage the wearing of 
j  hij;h school letters while on campus. 
The Lawrence "L" is the only offi­
cial award letter worn on this 
campus.
With only a few “L‘ sweaters on 
campus because of the shortage of 
yarn, it is difficult for strangers to
8 Football Games 
Scheduled for 1946 ®e,mon ?°bt,0D H°ve„ Picnic in Local ParkAn eight games Lawrence college 
football schedule for 1946 was an­
nounced here today by A. C. Den­
ney. director of athletics Besides 
5 Midwest conference tilts, the V ik­
ings will take on Carroll college.
De Pauw university and Carleton 
col lege.
Sept 21—Carroll college at Wau­
kesha, Wis.
Sept. 28--Do Pauw university at
Greencastle. Ind
Ito vd riash Flom <L>, Steod (1.*. Itoli by thè vanous emblems worn, Oct 5__Carleton college at Ap
J  Davios <C>; :53. I ju s t what campus thi> is The “I,” j pleton. Wis
club, which is composod nf all Law­
rence lettor winnors, is askmg that 
high school lettera ho stored in
moth balls
— Frailiug <L>, G 
Buckley <('• time
Frailing
NNfl vd ru n
Cìorohe (Ct.
2 07 «i
Mile run Hamitv «I.»
(I.>, Radko »('*; timo ♦ »*»7
inilo run Hamity <LV R;»dkc 
<('■ l) llarbert il.*; timo 11 '24 
l ‘!0 yd hifh hnrdlo't Vander 
Vevdi ri 'L>. Krejci <L>. Clark 'L>; 
lime 17«
2'!# >d Inu hurillos — Vander 
Woyden (L). Clark <L>. Krejci <L>; 
lime J6 l
Ili«;h iuinp Moriarty <!•>. Foster 
(L*. Hrebner • I .* ; (all tied for first* 
hoight. 5 feet 7 inches.
Shrtt pnl -Brobner il.V Alt <(’ ».
Swim Meet to Begin
The intermural swimming meet 
will begin Wednesday, May 8. Be 
fore uirls can be eligible to com­
pete. they must have participated in 
two practices.»
Oct. 12—Knox college at Apple­
ton. Wis.
Oct. 19—Grinnell college nt Grin- 
nell. Iowa 
Oct. 26—Coe c o I I o r p  at Appleton. 
Wis.
Nov. 2—Ripon college at Apple- 
| ton, Wis.
Nov. 9—Beloit college at Beloit,
Wis.
Mon uty <L>; distance 35» foot !♦} inches, 
inche*- D imiis
I'ole vatill—Thatcher ll.\ Clift ii . i,  Alt 
f l.i. I tied tor first), I.uedcin.tii il.), I inches. 
Hrebner »1.», Alt « 0 ,  ttu-d for | ————  
third': height II feet.
J.no lin  Alt K 'i, Brobnei »L*.
D Maibert <!•>; distance 109 feet 7 
inches
Broad jum p—Clift U,). Clark <L>. 
Krejci < L) ; distance 20 feet 5
Moriarty iL>, Brebner 
« C> ; distance 125 feet 4
McConnell Will Speak
Thomas Raymond McConnell will 
be tho guest speaker for the Phi 
Beta Kappa convocation, which will 
bo on Thursday, May 9.
Mr. McConnell is dean ot the Col­
lege of Science. Literature, and Arts 
at the University of Minnesota
Rodriguez and DeWald 
Speak to Romance 
Language Society
Phi Sigma Iota, honorary ro­
mance language society, held itJ
members at‘~Teïulah mu,1,hl>' l**st Friday at the
j home of Miss Jones.
A report was presented by Ruth 
DeWald on the recent national con­
vention of the group that she and 
Dr. Louis C. Baker attended. It 
was announced that Dr. Baker was 
elected president of the North Cen­
tral and Southern district of the so- 
religious ! ciety.
Carlos Rodriguez gave a talk on 
Argentina and its recent political 
developments, including the elec- 
At the last indoor meeting of the tion ol Peron as its leader. A dii- 
year held Wednesday night in Main cussion of Argentina’s future p .- 
hall. Dr. Kepler spoke to the Ger- *itKm in world affairs followed.
man club on German contributions!-- ----------
to Biblical criticism. Gym Play Day Tomorrow!
In the meeting of the German 
club held Wednesday night. Presi­
dent Dorothy Pershbacher announc­
ed that a picnic will be held for the 
organization 
Park, Wednesday. May 15.
After the singing of a few Ger­
man soncs. Dr Thomas S. Kepler. 
Professor of Religion at Lawrence 
spoke on the contributions of Ger­
man religious writers to Christ­
ianity He broadly traced the 
thought in Germany from Martin 
Luther through the present day. 
mentioning the famous 
thinkers of each era.
Kepler Speaks to Club
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for 
COLLEGE STUDENTS and G R A D U A T E S
A thorough, incentive courxe — M ail­
ing February, lul>, October. Bulletin 
A,on request. Registration now open. 
•
Regular d.i> and evening schools 
throughout the vear.  Catalog. 
a  scm ooi o r  susmrss
s r  COltfCI MCN AND w o  M l ft
THE GREGG COLLEGE
f x t i d t n l ,  John Robert C r*qg S C O.
Dire« lor Pawl M Pow M A
Dept t I’ t »N.  M il liiuiui A»e.
t l i ie iig o  2, 111 i i io m
ABILITY
•  You hav« ability, or you wouldn’t 
b* li#r« in coll*«« No» add a Gibbt 
•e< ret mint court« to your coll eg« 
background and you'ra all m i  (or 
tb« pick of the job-crop Prnontl 
pi.ue merit •»rvio« in four citiea For 
catalog, Colley« CourM Dean,
KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YO R K 17......................  21« Par« A m .
ftO»TO* Iti ......... <• MirlhenMt* St.
CMICAU0 I I  ...... N. Mltkiaaa A»*«
fftOVJOCMCt • ...............- ............... l» J  Am»U St.
Y ou 'll Ploy A Better Game With
TENNIS EQUIPMENT
from PONDS
—  RACKETS —
Spalding —  Wright & Ditson 
$ 4  9 5  t o  $ 1 0
—  FR A M ES —
Spalding —  Wnght & Ditson 
Bancroft and Wilson 
$5 to $10.50
EXPERT RESTRINGING SERVICE
Silk —  Nylon —  Gut Strings
Complete lino of boll# —  shoos —  presses —  
oops —  not« —  and oil othor occessorios
POND SPORT SHOP
133 E. College Avo. Phone 1980
Open Doily T ill S P. M . —  Fridays T ill 9 P. M .
FOR GOOD SANDWICHES 
AND SUNDAES
Come in
L U T Z  RESTAURANT
114 E. College Ave.
Crew Member
Appreciates 
Gift of Books
S S. Lawrence Victory j 
March 17. 19-Mi 
At sea
Dear Editor:
It would be imp« ssible for me to ( 
express my gratitude and my deep 
appreciation for the thoughtfulness \ 
you expressed when >*>u £a\e us 
the wonderful selection of books for i 
the ship's library.
There are many hours that we , 
have that would «o to the hi«h 
winds if it were not for the books 1 
that we have at our disposal. We 
have found a great wealth in thorn 
and it has made our outlook on life 
much fuller.
Therefore please acc< pt this let- 
ter from me as a token of my ap­
preciation for this great deed you 
have done for us.
Sincerely.
I,t. <jg> Mark L. Insko *U S. M. S.) j
VIKING VICTORS —  The
Viking No. 1 golfer, Don 
Strutz, who is also active in 
football and basketball, drops 
in his final shot against C ar­
roll at Riverview Country 
Club Saturday afternoon to 
card a medal 73 score. Strutz 
went out in 35 and came back 
in 38 In the other picture 
Chuck Hamity and Dick 
Frailing, Lawrence college 
milers, lead Carroll's Radke 
around a turn and finished the 
four-lap run in |ust that order 
at W hiting Field here Satur­
day afternoon The visiting 
Carroll teams were all defeat­
ed in one sided victories in 
track, golf and tennis.
Recreation Courses 
Are Offered at
California School
Berkeley, Cslif. il.IM — A new
group major in recreation has been 
established within the College of 
Letters and Science at the Umvcrs-1 
ity of Catifomia, according to Dean1 
George Adams
“The demand for recreation In 
modern life has brought the reali­
zation ot the community's respon­
sibility to provide not only space, 
and lacilities for trained leader­
ship,” the deau said. "The umvcrs- , 
ity, recognizing the need tor such 
leadership, is establishing the new 
major. It offers an Integrated pro­
gram of courses drawn from sev­
eral departments and ernpha izes a 
broad cultural background.”
For students to have practical ex­
perience in a wide variety of sit­
uations, including work m public! 
and private recreational agencies, 
the major requirts two laboratory 
courses, each equal to six weeks' 
full-time experience. The labora­
tory may be a playground, com­
munity center, .settlement, summer 
camp, 'teen age center, boy’s club, 
recreation hall of a church or youth 
hostel
Students in the m w major will be 
assigued to advisers on the basis of 
their special interest. Fields of 
specialization are art, dramatic art. 
music and physical education.
Ming Chosen to Assist 
Piano Contest Judging
A member of the Conservatory 
faculty, Mr. James Ming, professor 
of _piano, has, been chosen to assist 
in the judging of the national Mu- I 
sical Arts piano contest in Chi­
cago on Monday. May fi Contest­
ants from all parts of the Midwest 
will assemble in Orchestra hall for 
the final judging.
The winning young artist will ap­
pear in the Musical Arts recitals in 
Orchestra Hall on the same series 
with other nationally known music 
figures
Mr. Ming, together with Mr 
Glock/in of the conservatory, will 
also travel to Whitewater, Wiscon­
sin. on Saturday, May 4, to judge 
the annual piano contest at White­
water high school.
Purdue Students View 
Movies as Classwork
Students at Purdue university, 
too. will soon be looking it ie.it 
motion pictures as part of their 
classroom work. A course in the
Shikari Club 
W ill Bike to 
High Cliff
Members of the Shikari club will 
leave at 1:45 Sunday, May 5. from 
the library steps for High Chtf. 
They will bike both ways.
Highlight of the trip will lie the 
examination of the Indian mounds 
recently located by l*twrence ge­
ologists. Dr. William Read of the 
geology department will make the 
trip with the club members.
Details of this trip and other out­
ings were discussed at the first 
meeting of the club Wednesday 
evening. May 1, at Pierce Park The 
meeting was called to organize the 
group more compactly, to sign up 
members, and to outline future 
trips for this semester.
Any jierson interested In joining 
the club, but w^o was unable to at* 
tend the meeting, may contact Dor­
is Traviranus or John Felker. A 
member -hip drive and membership 
qualifications will be announced 
next week. After the one week 
drive, when interested persons c.ui 
*u>n up, memberships will be halt­
ed until next semester.
Studies Show 
Veterans Favor 
Large Schools
A study of enrolments In f>.'tn col­
leges and universities by Dr. '*>y- 
mond W.liters, president of the 
University of Cincinnati, indicates 
that veterans “have largely chosen 
urban and state universities, in the 
main taking technical, commercial, 
pre-professional and professional 
courses Relatively few thus far are 
attending independent colleges of 
artr and sciences although a pro- 
: nounced pickup is anticipated later; 
and very few are enrolled in inde­
pendent teachers* colleges.
The survey was made Inst No­
vember v hen 78 .123 returned vet­
erans were enrolled n« full-time 
students in the chools. and the pic­
ture ha chant > d somewhat since 
that time.
An of Motion Pictures Is being of­
fered by the English department.
Instead of viewing and criticiz­
ing only one movie, however, a* 
j Lawrence Freshman Studies classes 
• have done this semester, they will 
judxe twelve movies during the 
course These will include The 
(¡real Train Robbery, Birth of a 
Nation and (¿rapes of Wrath.
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W e Have N O W  Increased 
Our Fleet To Give You 
Better Service
Call 8600
RED TCP CAB COMPANY
W oiting Room Across from Appleton Thcotre
FOR FINE JEWELRY
Sec
MARX JEWELRY
Phone 1850 212 E. College Ave.
R E S T A U R A N T
j COMPACTS j
I
i
I N a tio na lly  Advertised, .
j Elg in A m e r i c a n  and .
j Wadsw rt h c o m p a c ts j
j arid loclies c igare tte  cos j
I es. I
Ì I
I A  comf > tc sh wing 
ot this time
Ì I
i Priced I
; $2.59 to $42.09
Ciiqene Q)a1d
C O NTACT LENSES A  SPECIALTY
Dr. W illiam  H. Gibson
OPTOMETRIST
114 W  College Ave.
Regular practice includes Exam ining, Refract » g 
m d  Prescribing,
For Appo in tm ent r C onsulta tion 
W rite  —  O f Phone 8 3 4 0
Buetov/'s Beauty Shop
Phone 902 225 I .  College Ave
All-College 
Variety Show 
Well Underway
"Bringin' Spring in1' 
Will be Climax of 
Student Union Drive
The producers of “Bringin’ Spring 
In," the student variety show to be 
held m i  the Chapel Friday, May 17, 
8:00 p. in., have announced that 
member!! of the student body will 
be admitted free of charge. Cli­
maxing the drive for the Memor­
ial Union fund, ‘‘Bringin’ Spring 
In " will offer, according to pro­
ducers Bob Nolan and Phillis Oc* 
kene. more than two hours of var­
ied entertainment, all phases of 
which are being handled by stu­
dents offering their time and talent« 
in behalf of the Union drive.
M (\ John Wadd is preparing 
introductions for over 20 acts, sev- j 
r ia l of which will feature original 
t>ong.s by Jay Mam and Bill Chap- ! 
man Among the vocal artist* ap­
pearing m the show are Carroll 
Hedges. Marge Dietz and George' 
McClellan, Winnie Kellorn, Pete 
Hasey, and Doris Ko Dutch 
Scholl/ and the Phi T.m Band will 
present several jive numbers. Oiiki- I 
Hal .skits include “Just Us Boy*." 
v i  it ten by Nancy Moran, and a 
Lawrentian version of ‘‘Mimvet 
C'hoevy." written by Jo Stidham! 
and Nancy Bushnell. The latter -kit 
Concern the lamentations ot an 
Independent, portrayed by Jim 
priroley, who wants to be like one 
ol the five fraternity men repre­
sented m the skit. John Hammer 
and Jim Sherry will sing and dance 
to the tune of "If Yoti Knew 8u/y 
in tin n act, and a mixed dancing 
chum« is billed to entertain in the 
Show
These and many more numbers 
Compn e the variety show which i 
being presented in two weeks to 
further the cause of the propo <‘tl 
Memorial Union and to entertain­
ingly' ai ist m bringin’ pring in.
Playbill Speaks 
Of Lawrentian
M.ndi Bryant. ’44, who opened 
Recently In New York in a new play 
I l ike It llerr by A B ShifTrin, 
received the following comment in 
tlie 1*1»vbill- It savs "Maiill Bryant 
is that rare specimen of theatrical 
faun i a small town aspirant for 
Broadway acting honors who land­
ed a ti»Re job the day she arrived 
In New York! Fiercely determined 
to expend plenty of patience, for­
titude and shoe leather in making 
the rounds of the producers’ offices, 
she had scarcely gotten off the train 
from Appleton, Wisconsin, when 
►he Was signed by William Cahn for 
the ingenua lead in I I.ike It Here. 
Before her descent on Broadway, 
Miss Bryant appeared in summer 
■tock and television."
While at Iwiwrence Mardi was 
pie sident of Sunset and w as elected 
to membership in the National Col­
legiate Players. She was present­
ed with the Spector Cup, the high­
est award given to a senior Mardi 
was also active in the Women's 
Judicial Board French club, the 
Lawrentian. Radio Players, and a 
C.ippelln She was a membei (if 
Delta C.amma.
Students to Register 
For Next Year May 6-18
All students now in college who 
Cspect 1.» return in Septembei ire 
to register for 1946-47 during the 
registration period scheduled foi 
May 6-18
Individual notices requesting stu­
dents to confer with faculty advis­
ers or with the deans have been
Dr. King Will Speak 
At Guest House on 
Socialist Party
Lawrence students have been in­
vited to attend a noon luncheon.at 
the Guest House, 4.(8 Alton St. on 
Monday, to hear Dr. Carlyle King 
speak. Dr. King, president of the 
Saskatchewan Cooperative Com- 
i rnonwealth Federation, will speak 
i on "A Socialist Government in 
Power." He will tell how his party 
swept the province in 1944. elect­
ing 47 out of 52 seats to the provin­
cial legislature, and established an 
insurance program, an air ambu­
lance service, a hospitalization and 
health program, government shoe; 
factories, tanneries, woolen mills 
and fish-processing plants. Dr. King 
will review his party's origin and 
tell about the opposition it has en­
countered.
The speaker is president of the 
C.C.F. and interested in the Stu­
dent Christian movement at the j 
University of Saskatchewan where 
he is a professor of English.
Reservations can be made by call-, 
i n g Mrs .  Herbert Spiegelberg, 
Phone 2343. any time tonight.
sent out by campus and regular 
mail and should have been received 
by everyone. Those who did not 
receive a notice should report to the 
registrar.
Copies of a schedule of courses 
to be offered in 1946 47 are now 
available at the Dean’s office,
Lawrentian 
Will Give Barn 
Dance May 19
The Lawrentian staff and dates 
will join in an old-fashioned barn 
dance in the Campus gym, May 19. 
The group includes all those who 
have been on the editorial or the 
business staff during either semes­
ter of the past school year.
Decorations for the staff's social 
splurge of the year will follow a 
barn theme, and the Campus gym I 
will assume a cowy aspect under 
the hand of Pat Humar, chairman of 1 
the Barn committee.
Highlight of the evening will be 
the election of a Corn King and a 
Wheat Queen. They will rule over; 
the games and will be given oppor­
tunities to show their versatility in 
some of the events planned
Other committee heads are as fol­
lows: Corn committee, (arrange-1 
ment.o Jean Dei us; Cider commit­
tee, <food> Jo Stidham and Marilyn 
Peterson; Agri-culture committee, 
«program) Fritz Heinemarm and 
Maurice Brown; Hog-calling com­
mittee, invitations) Gloria Gron- 
holm
Will all of those staff members 
who intend to come please sign the! 
notices in the dorms so that the 
Cider committee can get some idea 
of the feed that will be needed. 
Town students can sign the notice 
in the Lawrentian office.
One-Act Plays 
Are Presented 
Friday Evening
The second pitir of the series of 
six plays directed by the students 
of Mr. Cloak’s play production class 
were "Overtones” by Alice Gersten- 
berg and “Game of Che:j>" by Ken­
neth Goodman presented in the Lit­
tle Theater last Friday evening.
"Overtones” directed by Betty 
Thompson had as its cast the fol­
lowing people: Marjorie Passmore 
as Harriet. Marilyn Larson as Het­
ty, Margaret Jones as Margaret and 
Helen Leney as Maggie.
In the cast of the second play, 
“Game of Chess" directed by Pat 
Drennan were Walter Chilson as 
A l e x i s  Alexandrovitch, William 
Karger as Constantine. John Wadd 
as Boris Shamreyeff, and Maurice 
Brown as the footman.
The final plays of the series. 
"Matinata" directed by Do Jean 
Kimball and “It’s an III Wind” di­
rected by Rose Ann Gmeiner. will 
be presented Friday, May 10.
Newman Club to be 
Entertained, May 9
The Convert club of St. Joseph’s 
congregation will entertain th e  
Lawrence Newman club at a pot- 
luck supper at 6 o'clock Thursday,
May 9.
The next regular meeting of the 
club at Hamar Union will be held 
May 19 at 3:30.
Dr. Max Otto 
Will Lecture to 
Frosh May 7
Dr. Max Carl Otto, noted author 
and professor of philosophy at the 
University of Wisconsin since 1921, 
will address the freshman studies 
classes on Descartes Tuesday, May 
7, at 11:00. Dr. Otto is an unortho­
dox speaker and varied comments 
and criticisms are expected, even 
on apparently unrelated topics.
Born in Zwickau, Saxony, Ger­
many, Dr. Otto was brought to the 
United States at the age of five 
years. He has studied at Carroll 
college, the University of Chicago, 
the University of Wisconsin and m 
Heidelberg, Germany. From the 
University of Wisconsin he received 
his B.A. in 1906, M.A. in 1908, and 
Ph.D. in 1911. He has been a mem­
ber of the faculty of the University 
of Wisconsin since 1910.
Dr. Otto is the author of Things 
and Ideals. 1924; Natural Laws and 
Human Hopes, 1926; and The Hu­
man Enterprise. 1940. Is There * 
God?, written in collaboration with 
H. N. Wfeinan, and D. C. Mackin­
tosh, was published in 1932. Or. 
Otto is a member of the American 
Philosophers Association, the west­
ern branch over which he presided 
in 1929. and is a contributor to 
Philosophy and otiier journals.
STATIONERY 
35c lo $1.50 
Zipper Ring Books
P A P E R
oil rulings
A FULL LINE OF 
COLLEGE 
A N D  OFFICE 
SUPPLIES
GENERAL OFTlCE 
SUPPLY
214 I .  College Ave.
l i g h t h e a r t e d  a n d  lo v e ly ,  these g a y  new
frocks with that a n g e U q ir l  air! Ar d the
^eep their fresh a s-m orn ing  look through
the w a rm  months a h e a d ,  since they 're  lo vab le
tu b b a b le ,  prints
guaranteed unconditionally washable I
•  l )  $*m p««r pottf pom t p n n t «¡tri n««rsy «w hW n« b o *  ^<H)l<je
•  rbi Pig« Bo* pot Ir i l  Mint «nd sleeve A Université«
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